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Last Photograph Taken ofKing

of Begium, Just Before Death

fn HE Illness of King Leopold of the I
Belgians began with rheumatism

\u25a0 ** and took the form of paralysis. |
The monarch suffered two strokes of

' the malady before he took to his bed.

The photograph of him walking w.th
two friends was taken only a few
weeks ago, after he had suffered the

Ifirst attack. It Is the last rhotogrHph!
lof Leopold ever made. He walked
only with great effort and most of the \

time had to be assisted. After the ;
second paralytic attack he was unable
to move about his apartments, and
the constant attendance of valets wm
necessary. Princess Elisabeth, the
future queen of Belgium, was at hIJ

I bedside nearly all the time and mm'-

' lstered to him both as nurse and
i physician. She is a graduated physi-
-1 clan and never allows any othe v doc-
tor than herself to treat h T children.
She was a great favorite of tin
king, and a large part of his fortune
will go to her. Leopold was 74 years
old.

HURLED DOWN STONE
STEPS; FATALLY HURT

Edward Euscoln Said to Have Started

to Co to Washroom In Basement

When He Tripped—Skull
Fractured

Some mystery is connected with

the accident to Edward Euscola. a
baker living at 40SV4 Ord street, who

is said to have fallen down ihe step 3
of the saloon adjacent to the Uurb..nk
tneater last nignt, susia ning a rrac-
ture of the skuil and mmti, It cuts ana
bruises wli.ch t..e p.U.ce surgeons at

the receiving hospital stated will re-

sult tatally.
According to the story reported by

attendants at the Bu b.uik bar, bub-

"coln rushed in tne s.i.oou by the .rout

doorway and hurried to the stairway

in the rear leading to the w. sh toom

and that in his haste he tnpped at

the top of the llight 6f stone steps and
fell to the bottom, strUing on nib

l<Euscoln was picked up unconscious
and was not thought to be seriously

injured, but at the receiving hospital

it was found he had susta.n d a fiac-

tuie and his death will probably ba

but a matter of a short time.
The saloon Is controlled by Samuel

Lowenstein, who v.sited police head-
quarters and stated Ere -«' lnjur.es

were accident. 1, but d tectives were
detailed to make an investUat.oa. iho

detectives reported at midnight that

witnesses interviewed corroborated
the statement that the unfortmite
man tripped and fell. The matter,

however, will be investigat'd fu th r.
But little is known of Euscoln, and

his identity was established by papers

found in his pocket indicating he was

a baker, and also from receipted gas

bills giving his name and address.

ICE COMPANY WILL BUILD

CHAIN OF LARGE PLANTS

Enterprlse Is Backed by William Kel.

ler, Los Angeles, and Joseph

Martin, San Francisco

FHESNO, Cal., Dec. 18.—It was an-

nounced here today the company

formed a few weeks ago with the
avowed purpose of erecting a large ice
plant in this city will also invade Bak-
ersfleld, Visalla and possibly Stockton.

The principal backers of the pro-
posed company, William Keller of Los
Angeles and Joseph Martin of San
Francisco, were in this city yesterday
conferring with Manager A. Q. Wis-
hon of the San Joaquin Light and
Power company regarding power'for
the local factory. Keller and Martin

I are now In Stockton looking over \,oa-

•sible sites.

TALIAN CABINET MAKES
FIRST BOW TO PARLIAMENT

Premier Sidney Sonnino Says Triple
Alliance Policy Will Be Adhered

To by the Ministry

ROME, Dec. IS.—Baron Sidney Son-
nino, the new premier, formally Intro-
duced his cabinet to parliament today

and briefly outlined its policy. The
government, lie said, proposed to en-

courage education by the establish-
ment of additional popular schools.
Two new departments would be cre-

ated, those for labor and railways.

The premier said Italy de.sirej the
maintenance of peace and would re-

; main loyal to the triple alliance. He
lauded that relations with foreign pow-
ers never had been more trustworthy.

The triple alliance, he said, would
continue to be a Rieat factor lor peace
and also would guarantee Italian in-
terests. To the ancient and friendly
relations with England and France
was now ad Jed the Italo-ltussian rap-
prochement exemplified In the meei-
ing of King Victor Emmanuel and
Emperor Nicholas.

These friendships, he continued,
would help the aim of the triple alli-
ance, represontine a new guarantee of
peace, which was the constant object
of Italy's policy.

MURDER VERDICT RESULTS
FROM UNUSUAL EVIDENCE

In Case Against Ora Turner Foot.

prints Cut from Earth Had

Been Preserved

LYONS, Kan., Dec. IS.—Ora Turner
was convicted of murder in the first
degree here last night for killing Roy
Snyder, near Raymond, on July 14
last.

Jealousy over a youngr woman
courted by both men was the motive
for the shooting.

Turner was convicted on circumstan-
tial evidence of an unusual character.
Horse tracks, supposedly made by
Turner's horse, and cut from the earth
and preserved in cans, together with
peculiar bullets that fitted a revolver
owned by Tinner, were the chief evi-
dence presented.

UNFAITHFULNESS GIVEN
AS CAUSE FOR SUICIDE

SAN FRANCISCO. Dec. 18.-After
preparing breakfast today, Mrs. Eliza-
beth Meyer, of this city, entered her
bedroom and shot herself through ths
head wtfh a revolver, dying a few
hours later. She left a note which

Bald that the suicide was the result of
alleged unfaithfulness of her husband.

MESSENGER BOY IS
ACCUSED OF THEFT

Youth In Pasadena Sent to Deliver

Jewels Valued at $1500 Says He

Lost Package — Is

Arrested

John Genneny, a messenger boy em-
ployed at Pasadena, is in the Crown
city bastile charged with the thea of
$1500 worth of Jewels from the Am-
sterdam Gem Cutting toinp my of 172
East Colorado street, Pasadena.

Genneny was Bent from tae store 'yasterday with a pai ket containing a
jeweled necklace, watch chain, penJ- ,
ant and cuff buttons, all stt « th d.a-
mondi and valued at $iuuo. They w re
consigned to William Parks of 130
North Grand avenue, Los Angeles,
who wished to have them sent to his
home in order that a se.ection by ,
made by his wife.

According to the story he telis, Gen- j
neny was riding north on Fair Oa s
avenue, when he notneil the tire on
his bicycle had gone Hat. He stopped
at a bicycle store to pump it up, and !
after completing the job rode away, j
forgetting the package of g ms Which i

he had placed on a curb. He retur ed ]
to got them aftor riding a short dis- j

lance, but they were gone.
The boy immediately reported the '

loss to his office, and after investigat-

ing, the police arrested him as the
thief. Genneny says he Is the son of j
George Genneny, who lives at 323 West j
Thirty-ninth street.

SUPERVISORIAL CANDIDATES
BRING ELECTION CONTEST

Charge Is Made That Judges Refused

to Count Ballots in San Fran.

Cisco Election

SAN FRANCISCO, Dec. 18.—Six of
the unsuccessful supervisorial candi-
dates in the rerent municipal election
held here brought suit today against
the winning nominees to have them
ousted from office.

The suit was brought on behalf of
Fred Hilmer, T. S. Williams. Henry

Payot. James P. Bopth and Thomas
Jennings, and the entire board of
supervisors-elect is named as defond-

It is alleged in the complaint that
the election Judges refused to count
ballots which would have resulted in
the election of the complainants if
they had not been thrown nut.

Under a new am >ndment all elec-
tion contests resulting from a single

election must be brought at the same

time and the legal limit for bringing
any further suits will expire in two
days.

MONARCH'S WILL
BARS MOURNERS

LEOPOLD'S FORTUNE SAID TO
BE $3,000,000

RULER ASKS THAT AUTOPSY BE

NOT PERFORMED

Last Document of Belgium's Sovereign

Requests That Only Family At-

tend Interment Wants
Papers Burned

[AMOClated Pres«]

BRUSSELS, Dec. 18.—King Leopold,

in his will, declared that he possessed
but $3,000,000, which ho lett to his chil-
dren.

Ills majesty expressed the desire
that no autopsy be performed and
said that, "apart from my nephew,
Princo Albert and the members of my
household, I forbid anyone to attend
my funeral. My papers shall be de-
stroyed or handed to Prince Albert."

Baron Glfflnot, who was private sec-
retary to King Leopold, has been ap-
pointed executor of the will of the late
king.

Albert, the new king, will take the
name of Albert I.

The body of King Leopold was
transferred from the pavilion at Lae-
ken to the palace at Brussels tonight

by the light of torches carried by
troopers acting as guides.

The hearse was covered with crepe
and drawn by eight horses with black
drnperles. It was surmounted with
black plumes and bore the national
coat of arms and the coat of arms of
the nine provinces.

Car Surrounded
The car was surrounded by Leopold's

grooms and servants. On either side
rode tho general officers and the court
carriages which followed contained
Prince Albert and the court digni-
taries.

Ah the body was conveyed to the

hearse the batteries fired salutes and
the bells tolled. The cortege, preceded
by mounted gendarmes and n squad-
rc> '.( guides and followed by the of-
ficers of the general staff and the local
authorities, left Lneken at 8 o'clock in
the evening, arriving at the palace at
8:30 o'clock.

CommandinK officers of various corps

bore the coffin, on which was the royal
crown, to a room which had been
transformed Into a chapel, where the

civil and military authorities were
drawn up.

According to the Gazette, Princess
Louise's counsel has notified the prin-

cipal banks that she will oppose the
payment of any deposits they may

have received In the names of Leopold

or Baroness Vaughan nno! has forbid-
den the executors of Leopold's will to

destroy any papers.

GAS OVFRCOMES EIGHTEEN
PERSONS IN KANSAS TOWN

KANSAS CITY, Dec, IS.—Eighteen
persons were overcome by gas in a
lodgint house in Armourdale, Kas.,

early today. All will recover.
The escaping pas waa detected by

three women, who besnn cur-ylng out

the unconscious inmates. They naa
rescued five men and one woman be-
fore the firs department arrived.

ONE BID RECEIVED FOR
POOL RAISINS; REJECTED

FRESNO, Dec. 18.—The single bid

received for the 7r>oo tons of pooled

raisins was opened tonight. It was
from L. F. Gilten & Co., and offered

ttt cents for only the muscat raisina.
It was rejected and a meeting of
growers represented in the pool was
called for next Tuesday.

TO STRENGTHEN
PANAMA BONDS

SECRETARY MACVEAGH RE-
STRICTS SECURITIES

UNCLE SAM WOULD MAKE CANAL

2'S MORE TEMPTING

Head of Treasury Department takes
Advantage of New Law to In.

crease Demand for Par

Certificate*

[Associated Pre»s]

WASHINGTON, Dec. 18.—Ostensibly

for the purpose of strengthening th<-
price of the Panama 2 per cent bonds,

which for some time have been hover-
ing around par, Secretary AlacVeagh
today Issued an order eliminating

state, city and railroad bonds from thu

list of securities which may be accept-

ed for the deposltß of public money*

in national bank depositories.

There are now held by the govern -
ment $10,021,500 of these classes of
bonds as securlt> for such deposits,

and the expectation of the treasury

officials Is that they will be promptlv-

replaced by other bonds, as It Is not
the Intention of the treasury to reduce
the amount of money in national bank
depositories.

The theory is that by this change
the Panama bonds will be more at-
tractive to banks as Investments and
that they, In turn, will find their way

into the treasury as security for de-
posits.

Required by Law
Secretary MacVeagh's action was

taken *ln accordance with an act of
congress which requires him on or be-
fore January 1 of each year to male
a public statement of the securities
required during the year for govern-
ment deposits In the national banks.

Secretary MacVeaah directs that
when further public deposits are made
with banks the following named bonds,

and no others, will be accepted as se-
curity for such deposits:

United States. Philippine, Porto
Rican and District of Columbia bonds
at par; bonds of the Hawaiian terri-
tory at 90 per cent of par, bonds of
the Philippine Railway company at !*>
per cent of market value, but not ex-
ceeding 90 per cent of par.

No additional deposits are, however,
now In contemplation.

All banks holding deposits of public
funds secured by bonds other than
those above named is acceptable will
be required to withdraw such bonds
on or before February 1, 1910, and sub-
stitute therefor bonds described above.

PARK ACREAGE DONATION
TO CITY OF SAN PEDRO

! Announcement Is made that the San
I Pedro park board has been offered ft
gift of about thirty acres by John T.
Gaffey for a public park. The land n
in a hilly section, but well protected

! from ocean winds, and is near tho
i Gaffey residence. The properti.;-!

' around there are rated at close to

I $4000 an acre. Mr. Gaffey proposes to

deed Hi'- lam! if the city will under-
i take to construct certain roads Uul
I plant more trees and shrubbery. II '

will make one main road at his own
expense. The proposition will be dis-
cussed at the park board meeting next
Wednesday at the mayor's office. San
Pedro people are said to bo, w
anxious that the city accept the prop-
osition.

Gives Prize to Poor

PARIS. Dec. 18.—Haron d'Estournelle
de Constant, who was awarded one or
the Nobel prizes recently, has given
the amount of the prize, $40,000, to tIM
poor. .._

(^ N^ f j
V Store Open Evenings

A Musical Gift
breathes; the very spirit of Jsb<
Christmas and is most unsel- «/i^"^lW
fish—bought for one it gives JflSwlS'^WlQfcl
years of pleasure to all. *\dM%sml^*M^l

Glance over this brief list: j}&@ffi j__S<-JJg|iKffl

A Grand Piano

md*sa§Biji§i}r Our display of these instruments is
r '_.,. MmKmBfWH unrivaled outside of New York

E~^*^?ffikPsfy\\'4 City, and even there one must visit
££M^ssWiarW several establishments to find such

1!^/^ I a var.v- lal\v and Parlor Crands
H ilft/11l I predominate. Prices arc correct

I fljl/ m&*^ for these, the standard t)ianos of the

\u25a0. An Upright Piano
This season we offer a number of exclusive designs in Fair-
banks Pianos. Prices $350 and $400. In other grades we
have the beautiful Vose—the Gabler — Steck — and
Chickcring and in dependable low-priced pianos our greatest
value is a $205 piano equal to many pianos sold for $27^

, ANY PIANO ON PAYMENTS

A Victor Talking Machine
Afr+Xthr^.^

All the old favorites,

An Edison Phonograph
The new kind—playing the wonderful four-minute Ambcrol records,
the latest Invention of Thoa. A. Udison. These records are made under
the supervision of Vlctot Herbert. Then the Cygnot horn is another
great Improvement. Prices from $12.50 to 1125. \u25a0;\u25a0;.. y.
In pverj home somebody ought

«j«»jß,_^-^iS»i»ir"lß^^^^i3fiSPV
to g-lve somebody an Edison fl WF- |
Phonograph this ChristmH». Ono J
dollar a montli pays for an Ed- "WM \u25a0L*itW\.

!lere is a dpllfrhtful home orches- /jdM WA
tru. The Regina plays a thou- IJKm JKbaSSKSSrf^m
sand tin.--', u-in^ luti-n luiiiKi-- /fl^M
able metal diskH, and floods the \u25a0\u25a0MEniH —IT^ ~7aH BKK
housii? with I hi- swot-tost hannon- «, f'-JB Wr/j
irs imaginable. Popular styles, Wf* \ ffi \% Bff
$25 to $l".0. 25 per cent dlHrount WOti •S \ WM
on all Ufßlnas up to the *lf,o M \Ww
style. A few dollars ;i month Rj| : ',\u25a0'.\u25a0 \M S«l#
Boon p«vh fur a licgina —It Ih.sm Jjg vSt^^^aJßrz ' rir^Sj'\u25a0*
a lifetime. •

' • -
A VIOLIN— A MANDOLIN OR 111 ll—

Our student violins are famous vio- These Instruments possess a per«n-

11,".'I1,".' up^wUh ycaT.h.ey.nTbPor<O.'h rO.r n. "la, charm. A simp!, ballad or lul-

for beginners, outfits complete, $3 50 laby takes on a new delight when
to $15- Violins, 1100 to 1250, are un- plnyod upon one of them. No Instru-
surpassed among modern made vto- imuts stand higher In the affections
'llns • of their owners. $15 and upward.

A GUITAR OR BANJO-
Che ai>er niuki-s In profusion.

A UI'ITAR OR BANJO—
These Instruments are again to be A MCSIC ROLL OR BAG—

found in the hand, of the college
Bp,e ndld line of handsomeiS =£ E-rr F s gß|l|||S

ward ' '

PIANOLA ~-' , .... .
| PIANOS ' IB] . jU

The world's greatest instru- \j i^^SlL

famous Weber, Steinway, j m Mi^^fe?^m\
Steck, Wheelock and Stuy- I |gi |®^^|P%^^li,
not buy a genuine except j |||
"free'music"to all

ments if purchased from S|^s?W^^^^^n
us. Made in uprights and i,f Ij ffi\fJ^yl£2^'7/"'I
Weber and Steinway. I \u25a0 , V va! , >«. ' — \u25a0

SHEET MUSIC, MUSIC BOOKS, LEATHER BOLLS ANU FOLIOS '

We have hundreds of elegantly bound volumes of musical classics; literature of

music- books of children's songs; collections of songs of different nations, and all
of the nouulur hits, any of which would make an acceptable present.

Thalarca stock and variety of our music rolls and portfolios, every one repre-

senting splendid value, will enable you to make a selection that will be appro-
ciated by the reolpient. ; / \u25a0-

A Band or Orchestral Instrument— A Word About Easy Terras— ~
whether it be a flute, cornet, clarl- We sell only at lowest cash prices; all

net drum or some other favorite, our goods are plainly marked. But we
c line to our establishment confident allow monthly payments when desired.
thUt w« can on .,r yOU the standard You can buy a piano or other Instrument
mak.r at the lowest range of prices. from us for as little as one dollar a week

We have expert musicians who will If you so desire. We realize that a good

assist v..v in your .election, and mu.lcal Instrument should be considered
evervthln* we sell bears the Impress as a permanent Investment, for it will

of quality • > yield enjoyment for a lifetime.

SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA
mBWCO.WSoBmdw^

The Mouse of Musical Quality.

\u25a0 I I . D I JT .^f. Paid Up Capital 5250.000
Merchants Bank and Irust us. surp^ ov« - 1200.000

f.?r.hoo'v n.l i%« 209-ll S. Broadway r™XSr-&2 m

Great Sale of Indian Goods
Our «tor«« at Albuquerque and I'huenix have /wj
been closed and stock sent to us to be iZJwi ZSli
closed out at a RESERVATION COST. We MfSk^lL
also have Just received larire «hlpment» 9&SMV \*#
from our trading posts NAV.-VIO BLANK- ISMuIA. \
ETH, Indian l.nskets. Mexican zlrap^si and vt/I^TaMEfif^*A
novelties sacrlHced. Just published Scenic /tliiwßP^ \
Beauties of Southern California, 30 beautl- I I2SSIiKL> ' I
ful colored pictures with full description!. XV^Nh^cSii: 'j

7he Benham Co. ig^^M/
514 South ffi'l street />^___

1

T
I HE picturesque Verdugo Canyon, one

mile from Giendale. Lots one-half to
VUIUU^V three acres, rolling ground, liveoaks,
1 O _ EE3 sycamore trees, running water and
—~ parks, the most beautiful spat i.i Los An»e-
I t\tY\lf\t\ les County for suburban homes. See it
VjdllJV/ll you willbe convince!. Arrangements can

— be ma. c at the office.

Tract Jno- A- pirtle
M. ICIV/1-

Phone A7191 146 s Spring St.

HIPOLITd
iiiMMiijj Reversible Windows J

\^fOMJI ran be wasned from th inside in any kind of

l^H^St^j weather. They also slide up and down. Used in

.TT^\^^. I the best large office buildings and hotels. See

T 1.! I.LITI .. that your contractor uses them in your new
tiJ^mJmimk^m home.

HipolitoScreen &Sash Co.
634-38 MAPLE AVENUE

Main 1806.
F5lOO. •

______^___^___
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